
Judy Kuhns 
 
Contact Judy at: 
757-343-6740 
judykuhns809@gmail.com 
 
Number of years as a Spiritual Director:  I have been providing spiritual 
direction for 5 years. 
 
Availability: Flexible   
 
Education, Training, Certifications and Experience: I graduated in 2015 from   
Richmond Hill School of Spiritual Guidance (RUAH).  I was a university lector in 
English for 20 years and college academic advisor for another seven.  I graduated from Education for 
Ministry, a four year program from the School of Theology from the University of the South in 2013.  In 
addition, I also trained and serve as a Stephen Minister, a program to help people through the most 
difficult times of their lives. 
 
Specialties/Focus Areas: I am passionate about helping others see God as a merciful and forgiving God,  
and seeing themselves as God’s beloved, no matter what.  I am particularly interested in working with 
people who feel themselves sometimes drifting away from God or feel abandoned by God (what we call 
the dark night of the soul). Although group direction has obvious advantages, I strongly prefer one-on-
one discussions in which we can explore more openly and honestly confidential concerns.   
 
Style of Spiritual Direction:  I think of spiritual direction more as spiritual guidance, and clearly the real  
director is the Holy Spirit.  Each of us is on a different journey toward Christ, and so I try to meet people 
where they are, humbling listening to them and to the Spirit as well. I like to help them understand that 
God wants us all to make decisions which strengthen our relationship with Christ and lead toward peace 
and healing. 
 

I am married to the love of my life, with three wonderful daughters Personal Information/Interests:  
and five grandsons.  Hobbies include reading, gardening, enjoying nature, and doing anything on the 
water, especially kayaking.  I grew up Baptist, then attended Methodist and Presbyterian churches but 
now worship at an Episcopal church because it allows and even encourages me to ask challenging 
questions and use reason as I study scripture and theology. 
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